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PERANNUM; PAID PROMPTLY IN ADVANCE

TAKE' NOTICE,
A LL who have unsettled Utinittuts,

er Notes due tothelitefirin oflll9Col=
lam dc Gerritsoni are hereby notified dint

wi3 boat 4DeMeeralt -Office do-
zing next cotirt, wh,erearehrya • requested to
call and settle without tail-or COSTS Will
Le. made immediately thereafter. '

WM L.: BEEBE,
Constable of Bridgewater.

to it, one and all!
Ail Those-that are indebted fur the Mon-

rrose Democrat for the years iff.sB and 1857,
orany psrt thereotWiltPlease take notice that

accounts must be settled, at or before
the coming JartuirT term of Court. As will
be seen by the notice above, Mr.Becbe,'who
has the accoants in chargtfuycollection, will
be at this race duringCoiirt, and he bores
that no One indebted will fiegluct to c,it and
settle, or send the funds by spate .of their
nei;lthors, A 3 he will be under the necessity of
waiting upon ALL delinquents & sum-
mons as soon •thariefter as -possible. This
then, is to Otis, all to "walk up to the Cap-
tain'S office? and settle, icithout further no-
tice. and savecosts.

etgr" Our -thanta'''-:ate-due to I Hon: 9.: A:
Grow for the Consmessioael Globe and .ap-
pendix, for the lst session of 35th Congiesa.

Jab I!ria!ling.
We Would- say to, elf those walitiag Cards,

Circulars, HandbiLc, Blanks 'or Job Printing,
of any kind, that the office of the ifontruse
Democrat-is.the place to gni it done neatly,
promptly, and at prices' suited .to the-times.
thing recently added several fonts.:cf 'new

type to our former stock, we afetVr.- pre-
peredMnto execute all °ewit IA we
may be favored, than everbefore.

A Full Volume.
• - Our retietYs doubtless 'did not fail to notice
that our impir of 1a..4-weeE bore the number
52, we hariug issued ';.lt. regularly - and
promptly eaob and ecery4eek in the year,
This is seldotn if ever -done -by any .conntry.
paper, two, or at least, oriepaper being omit-
ted on the of vasian of ;holidays. We trust
that our reiideis-will not fail to apPrciitte our
promptness, and do what they' can in the
wayfof " mat,riataitl," to aid us in so doing
in I.ot us be nuatiolly plompt, and
all psrties-u ill-hare nothing to complain of.
- BHA V& ALOq9,
--A rth..r.tfi'ago We gave uotice that- all who

were In 'arrears fi.r the Demothrt for the past
'year; couid, by paying us s3ioo prior to the
first of thisnlontlt, receive a receipt in-full
-up to next . January. _To those who hares
pratap!ly, responded to our cff.r by 'mail or
ttlieroise, we .rtturn our sincere thanks. To
such as hare neglected-it; lee give notice that I

• we will extend the time to the January Court:
and :old that tht,se who defer payment be-
jowl that time must not complain if we -ex-
act a higher rate. Come, friends, be Jrn. ;if
we bace tr,:strd you a year when we could id)
att.r.l to do it, now square up accounts and'
pay a yes: in-advance, and go bottle with
an easy conscience, the hearty thanks of the
Editor, and an assurance that his best effects
will:be pet forth to give Son in return double'.
-the value of your money. • - -

The•New Terk Waverly, published
weeklyin Nei' 'York _arid BostOn,-at $2, per
annum, v,itt) ions, promises to
occupy i high. rank among the journals of
the day. A prorilioett feature is the pnbli2-
csiiun c;f the celebrated Waverly,Novels,"
which aloneare amply worth the price of stth-
sl.Tription. - With -the first olumber: is com-
menced tile publication of a story entitfed
"The Skelc.tonliand,7 a thtillicg romance
founded upon historival facts connected with
New Enghttid, Mew York and the West In-
dies, and ,in rabid; we haie ihejprotnise of
developments -in relation 'to the Bond street
trap dy, and the Brad a • Gambling SalOon.

jaf We ifave received thefast No. of a
new literary wiper pubtiahed at Bal
Md., by WillisMS qi" Moore, at 152 per
sith tie trsual deduction to clubs. It it-414.
got up paper, filled _with. excellent, original
and selected mutter,and bids fiir to be a sac-
(*qui ent. ITrise. As the publishers suggest,
there is Ilfr good reason why Baltimore:may
not furnish- one of7the best literary papers of
the day. Seed fur a Specimen coFy.

in:Mee Triumphs!
We zre very much pleased'-to learn that

the COnrt of Selnylkid cou-nty has •ousted
Win. A. FieNl from the office of Co. Sept.,
and re-instated Mr. Krewson, who was arhi:
trarilY removed by Hi. Hickok, State Supt.,
without previous notice or bearing. The case
was an exceedingly agravated 'on'e, and hasroused a universal feeling of sympathy; for
-Mr. Kreirson, in the attempt to degrade him
without oppotttinity -of defence. The result
is a triumphant vindication to Mr. Krew.son,
and a. withering rebuke to thOse malignant
8004 who have sought .by foul ' means to
cot pits leis o_Ferthrow... It viill also teach
those:. itho bare been led into an error by bad
counsel, to he pore•cautious in future, bow
they suffer themselves to be used to gratify.
the malice and- promote the *Ambitious but
unworthy ends of others. _ErrOrs, tho' com-
mitted by -those Lig,h in authority, are .not
free free, lielffiity -to exposition and correc-tion.

We heartily Congratulate hir.firessonnpon
his triumph, and, trust that those who' wish
to compete with him, will rely apes their
own merit., a&I not attempt to usurp places
to which the peoplerefuseto elect them.

tisr4. W. Irt.trny must fed pleased with
the following complimentary notice from one
of the journxlsi in whose company he has been
hunting.of late: •

And Forney I We'have lonraince givenhim up iu; beyond reclamation and tpforina-
tion. The •-• pit-fall" he iears-itgo dog foi•
anotber's ruin, is open \yet for himself. Cam-tinning tiik bacchanal career,- a sin monthwin end a lice a inFanious_ as it itiS teen
GIN;f:4- •

-Fair I.itty. Postmasters!Ni"e protest aguiast the- "11publican"it ..Postmasters iu tortier' tdwnship in this

i county refusing to deliver papers t -our sub-,
scribers. We ritke no objection t their try:

i ing to deprive-us of, patronage b., -fitir and

1 honest means, but when they i.,.,:ibrt to the
i habit ofpurloining, Or ilestrojing of patrons
I papers, we think it time to notify tbent that
thoite who have charge of the se ection, of
P. MA donotjettitad to:tolerate 414 things.
Ardoog other cases of whit:LA.4s ccimplaip, is
one of recent occurrence. - A subscriber's
paper has been withheld for six cl: ,risecutiveweeks, attka single exception. k charity,
wears disposed to attribute thesi things to
carelessness,- but- there is a point beyond
which enduranCe ceases 'to be.itlirturt And
that point fit now nearlyarrived at. .I' rolittEts-
ter whO will .stoop. to,the conma..sion of acts
of malicious mischief, or petty larceny, by
depriving his :neighbor. of their property in
three cent instillments would „take the cop-
pers off the eye.4„pauper's corpse.

..,

We soy to you once for all,' gentlemen
I that MitiAittreasonablo-perseoution'4ust cease,
f.c once, and finally, or we shall lay names
and dates before the putilL3, . and! refer the
matter to a benevolent personage ..!generally
known as "Uncle Sam," and wel need not
remind-you of wliat be will.decide apon and
do in the matter. '

THE GOLDEN PRIZEILLUSTRATED,
THB GOLDEN PRIZE ILLUSTRATED,

- THE GOLDEN PRIZE ILLUSTRATED, _

THE GOLDEN PRIZErated!
The above has been tha tugs Of a well

known New York Story Paper :fol. the last
year; a paper wbieh candor'compels us to
say has been popular pith tie reading mil-
lions.

But we are also compelled to annOuace that
the above tune has sadly change 4 recently,
And now chimes-as follows:

THE GLITTER/NO BLANK' DAS BESTED,
^THE GLITTERING BLAKE U BESTED,.
THE GLITIESING BLANK HAS BESTED,

TILE GLITTERING BLCITK-
-1:1-esus BUSTED !

Its style may not pcss'ess .„the classic ele-
gance-at has of late, but we are reluctantly

•

forced td conclude that it i* fully as correct;
as the Publishes have refused to Make anyresponse to business communications sent
from this.office during the last few Weeks.

If the Publishers will account AO us-for
about citing reasonsfurtheir late
course, we will make Such explanation in our
columns as do them full justice. 'Until
they do this or otherwise satisfy us of their
business integrity, we ad% ise our .readers to
send- them no more subsetiptins, as we are
now under the impression that their last pa-
per has been published, and that they have
susiendediwithowt no!ice, with the intention
of still recei.ing nroney and swindling their
-confiding patrons.

• Small Cords of Wood. -

Mu.. EKrtat you ptrmit me -to,
suggest thro' your colunut.s that the pr,tc-ice
of bringing :Total to market, will/ that per-
lion of the load'helow the top of the s!eigh-
box built up in cob-honso fashion in order to
impose three-fourths of a curd npon the
biller fur a C,'lrd, is a erg smolt.Lind of cci-
ferirlg I, fur one, have been so often cheated
in this way, and that too by men 'whose in-
tegri:y I 'would nut have doubted, that -I re-
quire every load buy to be measured t bit
perhaps a Writ to others: map -not b inapi)ru-
priate. Your, truly, WOOD 13;17YEIL

We regret that_" skort measure"i in wood, ;
is-a er; log evil, as our experience ts

In some recent instance; we bare lhad
of wood delivered-for a “c9-.1" each, which,
on being measurod fell short from one-fourth :
to one-ihird.. These may haverestllted from
unintentional err.T, but we bare concluded to
look carefully after such things iu future.It has been the custom in manyr ,ell reguzilatedmarkeis, for pounds of butter, &c., to be
declared, " forfeited," when found of light I
weight.- Such regulations hare ti fine ten- I
dency tobcorrect to is class of evils. -

ONE CENT RE-WARD
WILL be paid for satisfactory information

in relzAion to thetkhereahooti of one
"Pros" Charles, Whitney,

-Who is supposed to be en twee tor the penny-
tehtiary. When lust seep, his ippearanee
differed materi..ll-y from t the abdve figure,
especially the budget.. llipi.busine4 is going
about the world delivecintlectures, in whichhe
personates We bster, I lay,Ran:lolpb,SVolfI ,WOI
Jim, Ralph Staekpole, &c., &e. These are
weltperformed, but the most accurate persona.
Liongives, isZot himself in
LEAVING. WITHOUT PAYING HIS BILLS;

which he.i's perfect mater of. Printers and others
t iwhom heapplies. will save moneyand labor by
nicking- him:into the street, and they Will render
justicea portionot her duebyaiding him tow coat ofTetrcecFReektlar.e•‘rev
in place of attire of-a rii .etf; in Which he
usually dtsguised, to -aid him in his ap ent de-
alin of

IMPOSNO UPON THE P
*** Will 'The Kinter, New Yori4 Printer's

News Le:iter, Philadelphia, 110 the Press gen-or-
ally, plesse copy or notice the above? By so
doing they "will_ enable the "craft," sad all oth-
ers to avoid .being duped by a p ofessionsl
swindler.

Tuts TiACHEIC'S JCI-RNAL is the
new candidate fur favOr -among th
of our state. It is Published -m
McAlpine dc. Hai ris, at Minton.
tone dollarper annum in advance.
I number contains forty-eight pages .
arid 'select matter, and bids fair to

luseful position in thefield of journalIswish the enterprise a good degree"' o
Vile observe one feature about'itUlu I
.to call-the attention of teachers to,
not do so in- any better way t.ha
directfrom its columns. 'lt makes t
log liberal announcement':

We propose to adocr-tise for tea.scribers, gratuitously. Send on yo.
a copy of"lour certificate, and a li
stating your. age; Am, and •
vertise your.warit for two toOnths.

-"Our object...P. tiofoltE We win
the: teacher, Mid we wisitaluo;
possible. t.q uprdy pc• ery f,.,001
:t“.4the:

title of a
teacher.

.ntLly by
, Pa,, at
The first

•f original
occupy aS.

We
SUCCESS.

wedel-ire
and can-
to cow

e follow-

!Wog sob
r address,

or two
,o ad-

to aid
here it is
I. a goad

The Legisluiure tltrgusatzed.
•

Our State Legislature organized on Tees-
day, by electing JOhn Cnnawell, Dent., of
Blair, Speaker of the Senate, and AV. C. A.
Lawrence, Opp., of -bauphin, Speaker of the

I House. The voting in the.opposition caucus
for a candidate for Speaker was as follows:

Ist v3ote. 2d vote. 3.""°te'I •

McClure --2 p 24 30

1. 34Lawrence - - 29 • s's -. • -,

Chase --1 I
Scatter33ing- - t

It would apthat Mr. Chase was merely
used as a z...-rtof g4etween, by the friends
of the ~nereaudidatna, although he in- his
a. ple vanity doubtltss thought he was really

Icandidate. It will be reMembered that
Mr. Chase begged roll:there-nomination cf
party last fall, on thei ground • that he was to
be Speaker,and ainceplection he has bad him=
selfadtiartised asscanilidate,but unluokilygave
out that bishoull rely solely upon his own
merits for success. ;Unfortunate announce
meat His `:merits' seem to have been but
poorly appreciated. Had his friends kept
him quiet, he would 'certainly have dciite het-i ter, at all events, Inzl could not have been
shelved with less cer:emony. We or:ingrate-

-late Mr. can't-be-SOrker Chase upon his
succbsa: Ile came just. about as near being
Speaker as Wilmot did to being U. S. Senator
once,—getting 11 votes and:losing them.
'AM We learn that the 'Kaason School louse'
in western . Springville, was burned down on
Tueulny night last. iNo paiticalars....,

rifThe barn ofA. JlBre wster,Mon trose, was
i-aceidentally et on ere.on Monday night last,
and thi o hity,-ete., in it was burnt out, but the
fire w 4 extinguished without seriously in•
jaring tbu frame of Elie buitdieg. It was set
on fire by having a candle in the barn. We
understand, that he provided himself with a
lantern the next day. &gait' hint !nay be

I tams by others froth this, jam-, Get your
lanterns the day Watt:

lucentfve Cords.. ...

The Towlive Caribs are used for the pur-
pose of stimulating pepilatoindustry in learn-
ing their lessons, of inculcating the value of
time, and of commutlicating,daily,to parents,
the standing oftheir 'children.
. At every reoitatien,. the teacher gives to

each pupil,a card with "5 minutes," if he has
recited his lesson very good, or "2 minutes,"
ifgood, or no card Villefailed. These cards
are taken home by the pupil and-kept with
neatness. AL the end of the week all are re-
turned to the teacher, and the pupil's stands
ing, as indicated by the cards, is registered in
a book fur that purpeosel while he buys as
malty minutes preceding the hour for dismis-
sing sehOol, as the sum of the minutes on his
cards. Forinstance ' the pupil haksix cards
of "5 rointites," and' twelve of "2 minutes,"
these be prisents to the teacher stsl minutes
before the hour of Closing school, and buys
his time for the remainder of the school day.

The last half day of each week should be
Ppent in reriwing the!lessons of that week, so
that those who failed in learning them
thoroughly, may hare an opportunity of
knowing them. while she industrious scholar,
who learned the leits.ms thoroughly each'
day, has not only the"satisfaction of knowing
them. but the pticilege of claiming the use of
the time thus gained.

Teachers should be :careful to give the
cards to those only who really deserve them,
as sueceqs in using them. will depend mufti'
upon their judicious;beMowal. The faithful
and studious scholarshould be rewarded.

This system ofesti', was designed by Piot
Stoddird,the Principal of the Normal School
in thispluce, who, we learn, has a quantity
for the use of teacheis who desire them. The
expense is only one dollarfor a box of Three
hundred.

PenuNVlvit;nia SenatOys.
The following is rilist ofSenators who hare

represented Pennsylvania inemigres since the
formation of the Government :

William Wein.;
Robert Morris,
Albert Gallatin,
John Ross,
William Bingham,
Samuel Maclay,
Peter'Muhlenburg,
George Morgan,

i Michael Lieb, -

Andrew Gregg,
Abner Lacock,
Joniithan Roberts,
Walter Lowrie,

Findley,
`William Marks,
Isaac D. Barnard,
George M. Dallas
William Wilkins,
James Buchanan,
Samuel McKean,
Daniel Surgeon,

1 Simon Cameron,
James Cooper,
Bh.:hard Brodhead,
William Bigler,
Simun Cameron,

f. OUT.
1780 1791

- -.1789 1795
- 1791 170_4
- 1794 1802
- 1795 1801
- 1803 1808

- - 1801 • 1804
- - 1801 1807
•

- 1808, 1814
-

- 1801 1813
- 1813 1819
- 1814 1821

' - 1819 1825
H - 1821 _1827
- - 1825 1831
- - 1827 1831
-

- 1831 1833
- - 1831 1834
- = 1834 1845

- 1834 1889
- - 1839 1831
- - 1845 1849
- - 1849 1855

r.' - 1851 1857
.

- 1836 1863
- - 1857 1863

A Compendiumof dews.
Toe PROPOSED teuarroarts.—"Dacotah"

is the western half 'of what was Minnesota
Territory. When the State was formed, a
line was drawn thro gh the middle of the
Territory from nort to south. The eastern
part became the • tste of Minnesota—=the
western is unorganized and without a goy-
ernment. •

, "Arizona" is a iombination of the south'
part of New Mezico,l with that Mania Val-
ley strip of laud which we purchased from
Mez't_in 1854. he latter is. without a:
WO government. !!-

:"Nevada" is the! western half of Utah,
lying between Salt Lake and California..

"Larathie" meanslthe western part of Neb.
rusks, in which the fort of that name is situ-
ated. • 1"Pike's Peak" 4- the Rocky Mountain
chain, in the western part ,of Kansas, which
part it is proposed to cut affor the new Ter-
ritory. I• I"Superior," or "Otonagon," is tbe penin-
sula between Lakes Superior and Michigan,
part of which now elongs to Michigan and
!part to Wisconsiff,

Mr. Ilerbert Ingram, proprietor of the 'll-
lustrated London News," one of the members
of Parliament from Boston has bien ululated
in the sum of30014 ajury for misrepresent-
ing knowingly that he had becometheptirch-
seer, in 1852,of the! Castle flyde, estate, in
the county oCork, and!solendiog himself to
a fraudulent misreirosentaticio of the late
Jobn Sadleir, madis!,by ' him to, the- plaintiff
(Mr. Vincent &rutty,' adntinguished member
of the lti.-13 ha%) whereby thw plaintiff was
prejudiced.

Twollciadred thousind pounds of womea's
hair anitanually sold is France. and ther price paid for it u.aall3- tkix cent. an

Lola Monier is lectutir. .in America and

1 its people in Dublin.

1 pri Ssoonmeers t-sehr ae ,.. 111./ill'e"Caliginoa, gs,omolnlguttaseeoru f wC door- f,
1 reetion,:y.e two men,one of whom wai sent

.wo days, -and the yoke :fellow forI lu ,Ettfc days. By some inadseitaoce .these
'two got- mised up, and the two days convict
was made to serve out the other man's term
at stone-breaking. The victim of this mis-
take has sued for damages to the amount of
$.10,090. .

A man'calling himself Leon• •I:oberti, has
been imposingupon the clergynia,ocifltoches.
ter, N. Y., by: representing himself as the son
of a weethy-Romaaist of Mentreal,buthaving
been converted to Protestintrstn, he had been
disinherited by his father,and desired to raisemoney to enter Beloit (Wis.) College, and
prepare himself for the ministry. He had Al
recommendation from Dr. DutEeld,of Detroit,
and pram-red additional ones, from all the
clergy of Rochester, who assisted him in col,
lecting considerable sums from their church
members, when Mr,Leon Roberts,aftervarious
immoral acts, 4ecamped, leasing his hotel
bill unpaid.

The President of the Leavenworth, Kansas,
Constitutional ConVention, has, in accordance
with instructions, forwarded that instrument
to The Delegate in Congress, Mr. Parrott.-
14 will present it to Congress, but will not,
it is said, recommend that itwill be accepted
and Kansas 'come immediate); into the Un-
ion, under its provisions. Gov.. Robinson is
said to agree with Mr. F'arrett. This being
the case, there will -be no application fur
the admission of Kansas at this session of
Congress.

A slave, belonging to Mr. Laden, of Mont-
gomeri countv,,Md., who ran' away from his
master several months ago, has ,written home
from Canada requesting Mr. !Arlan to come
or send for him, fearing; he stys, that if corn-
Pelted to remain where he is, that ho shall
perish with cold and hunger before the close-
of the winter.

According to the Chicago Journal a dbi-
honest servant girl, who was in' the -habit ,of
spoiling immense hoops, was diacharged_by
her employer, who soon, mi-sing articles, dis-
patched an officer after the gill, who was ar-
rested, and a woman was employed to search
'her, with the following result :

A hsg of buckwheat, a quantity of flour,
a small can of milk, several •pounds of sugar,
a package of tea, and a jugof molasses actu-
ally pinned to htr petticoats, and hanging
upon her crinoline. A (miller search brought
to the light a large quantity of 'takes con-
cealed in her bosom.

The Mauch Chunk Democrat is pleased
to hear that the iron trade has vi.ry much im-
proved within the last month. All the
works on the Lehigh Vslly have been ship-
ping to- the cities all the iron they bad on
hand, and have as many -orders--as they
can coal trade is "picking up,"
too.

During the canvass of an•election in Eng-
land, a candidate and his friends caliiog at a
huckster's shop, found only a boy, who, bar-
ing learned their business,,went to the foot of
the stairs, and called: '

'Mother, here's a mon as wont, yo'r rote
for him t'he a Parliarnenj roan,'

'Well,' shouted the mother, 'tell him thy
feither's not in, but if he'll chalk his name
on th' counter, we'll inquire into his char-
acter.'

The Secretary of the Treasury advertises
ror,pul~onal• tube reati•eci-till jaw. 24th, foi
a luau of ten millions, under the act or June
last, The balance now, in the Treasury is
414.641,000'.

- The Senate of South Carolina, Dec. 15, re-
cons;dered and parsed the bill tei nil in the
construction ofa Monument to the Sigtiers of
the Declaration of Independence. The bill
hes been sent to the House. '

The Associated Press of the Stale of New
York• pays.sloo,ooo a year for telegraph Basra
alone.

I.7acomatos Scaoot.—The common &Amu!
trustees of a town in Indiana say, in a recent
report—"No common school—all uncommon.,
Branches taught—euchre, poker, old sledge,
vulgarity and rofanity." Rather comp:l-
-ineutary-that.

Ltritcaav Taasn.—The Bedford Gazette
decidedly down on the city weaklies and the
Cobb style of literature. The .eclitor thinks
the. New Ycsk Ledger is, comparatively, a
good paper, hitt it contains entirely to much
cob for so little corn.

BRIGHAM TOIMM IN NEW JERSEY.—The
Monniouth (N. J.) Dc_tnocrat elys,that a man,
calling himself Brigham Youbg, jr, has
established himself in Ocean county., and
called place Now Utah, or Little Salt
Lake. lie also induced three . illy women to
join him, aft a starting point in llia stock of

• aims.
IncarEcten fits FATHER'S WILL.--In Ver•

mont, recently, a yonng man flogged hi 4brother severely fOr preventing hit futherfrombanging himself. On being remonstrated
with for whipping his brother for saving his
father'S life,•he replied,--I wanted him to
know that it was his business to letfather
have his own way. •

Printing on glass his been successfully
accomplished by a gentleman in New York
city. By anew process- he is enabled to print
letters and figures,of various designs,on glass
of mufty colors, with a facility almost equal
to -ordinary .printing GO common paper.
Labels can be printed bfthis process directly
on bottles of any size And form. These have
the appearance of having been placed there
by the hand, and ore indelible. Lettering
on glass, by the new process, can be dono at
less than onethird of thepresent cost. '

A JUROR CORRRUTING A JUDOIC-A Judge
in Cincinnati had just chOrged the jury, in a
very important case, when,to the great aston-
ishment ofall peseta, a professional juror
who happened to be on, arose from his seat
and begged to call the attention of HisHonor
-to a slightmistakehe had made in his charge,
and actually quoted authorities to sustain his-
opinion. Upon referring to his citations, it
was found, to the no small amusement, of
spectatoraohat the juryman was right and
His-Honor was wrong; whereupon, with all
due gravity, he informed the bench that he
knew he was correct, as.he bad been charged,
at least forty times oo the same point, in
the last four- months and couldn't be mis-
taken.

A Rebuke to I: W.Forney.
Mr. Douglas in his speech says
"When this dark cloud offanatiCism,which

has spread over the New Enghind States roll-
ed gig New Fork, completely overwhelming-
Pennsylvania, Indiana and Ohio, and reached
in its course the Walutsh river, it_was thole
met by the gallant; united Deatocracy'of Illi-
noic,who turned back the tide,• and kept the
flag eif the,Cottetitution zed theUnion floati ug
over their, belayed State." • . '

• . •

issa.eutoireot at Forney nod the rest
who-assisted in . "completely Livers lielming"
PeoW4Ylvanie, we well es tbeilarks sod Has-
kins who did klte same .in New York.It
wilt be- contrasting to. tbe,gentlemen named,
to be accredited bridr: Douglas,' as elements
in-the -"dark cloud of fanaticism," to Rhi,b
1011451. m IF trlaFiil. S' Ler ..2)/.7. qr.

4overtiers of the Stakes nod Terri.
toriestort 659.

Skativ. Governoris.
Maim); Andrew B. Moore. Democrat.
Asrkailisai, Elias N. Conway. do.
California, J. 13.Weller. do.
Connecticut, .W. A. Buckingham. Republ.
Delaware, Wm. Burton. Deitrocrat.
Florida, M. S. Perry. do.
Georgia, Joseph E. Brown.

_ do.
Miuoie, Win. 11. Bisset. Republican.
Indiana, A. P. Willard. do.
lowa, ' 'R. P. Lowe. do.
Kentucky, Chas. S. Moorehead. American.
Louisiana, R. C. Wicliffe. Democrat.
Maine, - Lot M. Morril. Republican.
Maryland, Thos. 11. Hicks. American.
Massachusetts,N. P. Banks. . Republican.
Michigan, Moses Wisner. - do.
Missouri, R. M. Stewart. Democrat.
Mississippi, Win. McWillie. - do.
Minnesota, Henry H. Sibley. do.
N.Hampshire,W.M. Republican.
New Jersa, Wm. A. Newell. do.
New York. Edwin 1). Morgan. o.
NorthCarolinaJohn W. Ellis. Deru rat,
Ohio, Salmon P. Chase. Repub
Pennsylvania,Wm. F. Parker., Den) t.
Rhode Island,Elislia Dyer. Republican.
S. Carolien, Win. 11. Gist. Democrat.
Tennessee, Isbaio G. Harris. do.
Texas, Hardin R. Ruunels. do.
Vermolt, Hamad Hall. Republican.
Virginia, Henry A. Wise. Democrat.
Wisconsin, Alex. W. Randal. Republican
Territories.

Oregon,* Wm. L. Curtis. Democrat.
Utah, Abraham Bencbei. do.
Washington, Fayette McMullen. do.
Nebraska, W. A. Richardson. do.
Kansas, Samuel ifedery.

*Oregon, by the action of the People, has
formed a State government, and ionly awaits
the recognition by Congress to become the
tinny-third State in the Confederacy. The
following State officers have been elected :

Governor, John Wbitaker,Secretaiy of State,
Lucien Beath ; Treasurer, John D. Boon ;

State Printer, Asahel Bush.
Slate Legislatures.Legislature...

T 1 IEB AND PLACES OF.MEErING IN. 1859
By the following table it will be seen thatthe Legislatures of fifteen of the States com-

mence their sessions in January
States. Times of Meeting; Capitals.

Alabama, 2d Monday in Nov. Montgomery.
Arkansan,* 1.3 t Monday in.Nov Little Rock.
California! Ist Monday in I.lan.Sacrarnento.Conne tient, Ist Wedn, in May. Hartford...
Delawaie,* lit Tuestkin Jan. Dover.
Florida,* 4thllond'. in Nov. Tallahassee.Georgia.* Ist Mond. in Nov: Milledgeville
Illinois,* Ist Mond. in Jan. Springfield.
Indiana,* Ist Thursday after

I.t Monday in Jan. Indianapolis.
lowa,* 2d Mond. in Jan. lowa City.
Kentucky,* Last day in Dec. Frankf, rd.
Louisiana, 3d Mond. in Jan; Baton Rouge
Maine, Ist Wedn. in Jan. Augusta.
Maryland,* do. do. Annapolis.
MASSRChus'g, do. do. -.Boston.
Michigith,* do. do. -Lansing
Mississippi,*lst Mood. in Nor.lackson.
Missouri,* LastMondin Dem Jefferson
Minnesota, Ist Mond. in Dec. Bt. Paul.

Wedn.in June. Concord
New Jerfey,lst Tuestl. in Jan. Trenton.
Neli York, IA Tesd. in Jan. Albany.
N. Carolina,"3d Mond.in Nov.Rala~gh.
Ohio,* Ist Mond. in Jan. Columbus
PennsylA,l4 Tnegd: in Jan. Flauia...g.'

at various times and p!a0t.....
S. -Carolina,4thMond.in Nov. Columbia.
Tenness.ee,*lst Mond. in Oct. Nashville.
Texas,* Ist Mond. in Nov. Austin.
Vermont, 2.41 Tuestl. in Oct. Montpelier
Virginia,• list Wind. in Dec. Richmond.
Wisconsin?.•od Wedn. in Jan. Madiann

"4' In the States marked with an uterisk,the
Legislatures meet biennially.

lezeiting News from Kansas
The Jefferson City Examiner learns from a

reliable source that the town of Fort Scutt
was, on the night of the ISth inst., attacked
by Montgomery ("free State" robber,) -at the
head of two hundred men, who captured the
town, and when the Examiner's-informant
escaped, Bye or six persons had been killed.
The object of the attack was presumed to be
to 'obtain the release of'one of Montgomery's
men confined there under the charge of mar-
der,upon which an indictment had been found.
It WAS feared that the town would be entirely
destroyed.

A dispatch from Kansas city shys that the
Harrisonville (Missouri) Democrxt,of the 2§th
inst., states that on the previous Monday
band of thieves and assassins from the terri-
tory entered Vernon county (Missouri), killed
David Crttse, stole ,a lot of cattle, twenty
horses, and eleven ne-groes. About the same
time two parties, under Brown and Mont-
gomery, entered Missouri on the Little Osage
river, stole a negro woman, and took Mr.
Larne pritoner, carrying him into the Terri-
tory, but releaSed him the nextday.

Aii express has beeb sent to Goi: Btewart,
ollifinsouri, for assikance to protect the • life
and prbperty of citizens.

The New Year.
January, our first mouth, (so called from

Janus, an ancient of Italy, who was deified
after his death), is derived from the Latin
word- Januarius. Janus was reputed to pre-
side over, the gate of heaven ; the name oldie
month is indicative of its being at the 'open-
ing of the New Year. Janus was represented
with two faces,looking in opposite directions;
one old,!the other youthful,representing the
old and new era. Ile held a key in his band,onwhichwere the number 365, the number
of days in a year which he unlocked and
presided over. The templeln Rome. erected
to his memory, was quadrangular, having one
door and three windows on each side. It
stood upon the Janiculurn Hilt, and was kept_
open in time of war. It was closed only three
times during the lapse of seven years. It was
closed at, the dine of the birth of Christ, for
then the whole world was at peace. Oar
Saloh ancestors called January "Wolf-
mount," or Wolf-month, on account of the
famished wolves which invaded their vil-
lagesi; they also styled it "Aeften Yale," or
afteeCbristmaa. ,

Excltemgist in Ehnirti, N. Y.
The Elmira 'Advertiser' of December :oth

says :

Saturday noon there came to the Brainard
louse, from' the Canadal,7,un train, twoSouthern gentlemen who bad in their keep-
ing a black man of about fifty years of age.—
It soon becaine noised tliat the man was a
fugitive on his way back to slavery, and in a
very short time an. elicited crowd gathered atthe Brainard Mousa, taking full possession of
its.large halls and;of the streets and passageWays optside._ The nolnred people were on
hand in, great foite. to: rescue their felldwa
from impending doomapparantly determineddust no power should take him back to slay-
ery.—Mean*ile the slave was placed in aroom under:Mock and kny,safe from thatiaticlsof the popUlace. Ills master stated that heran away from home in Maryland. some. fourso -

months ago-and went to Canada, Ind thatBebecame sick..discoutentledand belpleas,,atid-
wrote to Le taken back ;. that.. he went. forbi!Ti and was Dust takifig him.back volontati.
li an,?‘ a:~lasr.gArn.AlL

being questioned apart from gis master,thade
the'samestatement—that be wanted to,go
back, that he was sick and could not work,
that his 'master wuuld'take care of him, soil
that he warted tes-see his wife and childret4
Sheiiff Gregg and Francis Ball, Esq., adt
dressed thecrowd, stating these facts, saying-
a)so that the man was free'-subject to no pro.

-ceas of law, and that if he did not wish tote.
turn, there was no power which could take
him out of Elmira.

After an immense hubbub the mob vide
allysubsided, and the negrowaa put in the
Williamsport train forBaltimore. _

It is ouropinion that Sam really desired to
go back, and we are therefore glad .that the
matter has been got along with without seri-
ous trouble. WeLope he has gone, where
the good, darkies go, and that he will tied his
wife and children with open arms ready to
receive him on his Voluntary return to
slavery.

nr• Some scamp has (seen. duping the
farmers of the country by -„getting a com-
munication inserted irt thet•Pollartisewspaper,'
describing a new vatiety of Mercer potatoes,
their enormous yield and freedom from rot.
lle also-stated that for a certain price lib
would tend barrels and kegs of these potatoes
to any part of the country. This seat signed
"Samuel B. Scutt, Ilultneville,Bucks county,
Pa."—This bes brought about two hundred
and fifty letters,. inclostng money and order-
ing said potatoes. The swindler feared to go
for the levers, andsentaboy for them. The
postmaster was not an easily caught, and re-
fused to let them go until Scott called him-
self. lie then wrotea letter saying that the
communication made a mistake in stating
his post office,that it should have been Yard-
leyville, and requested the letterwto lie sent
there. This requivit, also the Postmaster de
elinetlTto comply with. Many of those who
have written letters,have now asked the Post-
mbster to return them. This he cannot do,
and has ressived to retain the letters until he
hears front Washington, whither he has writ-
ten for instnietion.4.
Giant Strides in the Nineteenth

Century.
It is a world of wonders nobody can deny,

we take up tilt;periodical-of the day with the
expect 'acy of heading, some new theory or
discovery; as, well as seeing news in the. ab-
stract. The trans-atiantic -electric cable, at
the 'time we write, is fast expanding from
its central point in mid ocean to its two
" termini" Mt land, to link the hemisphere's !

hutat the same time that we justly look upon
as a convincing proofof thereat " march

of intellect," we must not lose sight of
anojber and no less great palpable evidence
ofrahat a giant Intellect, tingle-handed,- can
accomplish. .Tirou.ss Iroti.o*Ay, whose
name (as' the great •metlical dictator of the
present age) need's no sub-marine telegraph
to herald from one clime to another, has, bymeans of his two remedies, a Pill and an
Ointment long established• a chain of com-
municating agencies around the globe, with-
out -having recourse however to the abl,.of
electricity or a me-tal wire. As the poet has
designated man to be but "a link in the
'great chain of causation," somay HOLLOWAY
be said, though the itistrdrnentality of hii all-
powerful remedia, to have organized a Erni-,
versa! Dispensary for the sitilt of all nations
without regard to,crsed or color, irhetherciv-
Hired or savage, simple in tfieir all stifficiencr,
and within the reach of all.

What has led tottliese remarks at the Pre''
eat lss-n 6.44 we paid' to Ur. Holloway,es-
tablishment in Now York, and the inspection
with which we were then favored of some of
the innumerable proofs ofhis vast enterprize,
from which we deduce the almost iuconceir-
able extent to which Lie labors have extended,
and the, consequent universal acceptation of
his twin-remedies is specifics for internal aid
external diseases—pages might be written in
adducing loilofs of this. but one will s,red' to
elucidate the fact in the prt sent instance suf-
ficient to convince the mist skettic. In pro-
portion as countriesare distinct and diversifi-
ed, so are the means'of reaching all the hu-
man family difficult to accomplish.- To do
tbis,it would be necess try to employ an al-
most Pleat-Oster array of ditreient tongues.
Accordingly, in almost every lising holguag—,
has this enterprising man made known his
mission to suffelitig humanity; and in nodes.:
titan thirty different dialects have the wond-
rous properties of his medicines been actually
printed, thus in their own tongue enabling
millions to apply to their own peculiar cases
these powerful curatives.

Such "Giant Strides" as these show the
possibility of one master miod successfully
competing with the dap:hairs of hundreds
backed by science itself.—Phita. "Press."

Jury List for January Term.
• GRAND JURORS :

Adams, Jas. W.:. Brooklyn.
Brush, Addison ..Great Bend.Mutt's, Abraham ..Liberty.
Barns, Erasing .. Herrick.
Comftirti George .. Harmony.
Coburn, W. F...-Auburn.
Gardner... John.. Herrick.
ilelrae, M..13.. :Montrose:

tiglas, Edward . ..el fiord. ,

Knapp, Justus.. Springville.
Lake, William ..Rusb.
Lathrop, John..Auburn.

. McAllai ..Clifford.
Mead, Stewart.. Bridgewater.
Miles, Reuben 0.. Blooklyn. •
McKune, George.. Harmony.
Potter, Francis.. Thompson.

- Phillips, H. ll...Springville.
Sibley, 'Dexter .11arfotd. •
Smith, Rufus.. Franklin.
Turner, E. N., .Silver Lake.
Upon, Allen ..Springville.`- -
Wells, W. 8... DundetT.-
Young, ,lames ..Jessup.

TRAVERSE JURORS.—na;rr weer.
Ayres Jame...Rush.

Ilesekinh ..Bridgewater.
Baldwin, J. M. ,Surqueheitna. ,
Baldwin, knee.; Middletown.
Brainard, _Lewis.. Gibstint.
Belcher, Michael..Lenox.
Brown, E. 5... Lathrop.
Canis, Royal .. Auburn.
Cole, N.R.... Forest Lake. •
Carpenter, Amherst:: Ultimo:l.Coleman, W. IL..Cliflord.
Darling, John..Sirsquehaurra.
Falkenbury, Samuel „Susq'a.
Finn, Harrison..Clifford.
Faurot, Watley ..Jessup. •

Griffis, Milton ..Bridgewater.
- Glidden,Benjamin..Friertdsaille.

Holmes,David E.—Susquehanna.
Hewitt, James..Brooklyn. . •
Ilathway, Walter-. :Ararat. -

Jame T. 5...Rush.
• Jenkins, Henry ..Thonipson. •

Lyoni,.Datfid Hart:tinny.
• More, Elias M.—Lenox.
- Mott; Elijah..'
p,hinney, EL S., -Pundit ."

Parliman, A. C.—Susquehanna.
• Pickering, Manson..Lenox.ROOR, Luke E,.*. Gt. Bend.

-Sib(lditid, Chester.. Thompsbn.
• Striekland,Pti il'er.. Springv ille.

..SaliShirry, George..Clifford.
Tewksb,uiy,E.G...Laihrop.
Westgate, Robt...Herrick.
Woodhouse, Alonzo ..Spijngrille.

‘‘.l**rtreiu•, I Int,tt.-•4

~~~~_~~.
Atllifilkeebarre, op the 24th tqf the Rev.

Mr. Miles, Mr. 0E0.• A. CHASE 4n4 Mee
JENNIE E. LEAS, both et" Witrtesharre.

In Montrose, at the Franklin -Hetet, cm:the
28th ult..bythe Rev. a ll.'Email. Wrr-EDWIN
11. FAIRBROTHER one Mix* HANNAH A.
LATIIROP, both of Vestal,N.Y.

On the 31et ult., by the envie, Mr. CEO. B.
STRANGE of Middletown and Mies BETSEY
S.-BULLARD of Bridge-water.

In Great Bend. at the Western House. an this
30th ult..ty the Itor,l-B.MeCrearr,Mr.AßNEß\
COMSTOCK and Miss Fii ANK
hnth wznx nr• •ilrnorne 40.

•
,Arnold, Samuel—Clifford.

Allen,.Lurnan.;SiNerLake. •
Bishop, Austin ..New Milford.Barnum, John.. Middletown.
Benson, L. D... Jackson.
Blush, George.. Oakland.
Beardsley, John.. Auburn.
Bailey, David:, Liberty.
Bullard, Z. D.. Bridgewater.
Bailey, Joseph„Liberty.
Bingham, James..Jackson.

• Barnum, Elijah..New Milford.
Crozier, F... Friendsville.Chandler, F. K.. Montrose. '
Deakin,Aohn..Liberty.
Decker, Jacob ..Bridtewiter.Decker, John C....Lenox. -

Graham, John S.. . Bi idgewater.
Haywood, Adolphus..Gt. Bend.
Haites,Lunran..ForeitLake.Hickox, James..Springville.
Jenkin., Steptens....Thompson.
JolidstOn, George.. Middlemen.,
Johnson, Jeremiahl.Silver.Lake.
Kitason, James ~Springville.
Langdon. J. T...Bridgewater.
MeKain, Jovepti A .. Auburn.
Messenger,Ehenezer ..Thompson
Perry, Oliver... Jackson.
Parsoniciohn ..oaklittut
Robinson, 11°11w:ray.. Lenox.
Smith, John 11.. New ILlfortl.
Thayre, Horace.. Lathrop. -

Thomas, Edgar ..Gt. Bend.
-

Williams, Hiram.. New Ititlford
Wheaton; Wm. W... Jackson.

Road;,»Dr. Tobias' Venetian Xinitaent has
increased ia sale for the last tea years—this is
the best-proof of ligsuperiority. Wherever it
has been introduced it has taken the place ofall
the Painkillers, Cures and Embrocations. No
one, after once using it, will be without it. If
you are troubled with Rheutnatistn, Pains of any
kind, try-it. ' Price 25 and 50 cts. Depot 56
Cortlandt street, Nevi York. Sold by

ABE! 1 TURRELL. Montrose,
'

Beware of Quack ilioelrunee and
Quack'Doetors.---Use Heluituld's Highly
Concentrated Extract Buchu for all Diuretics of
the Bladder, Kidneys and SexuaWrgAns. Readthe advertizenent, "Ilettnbold'a Genuine Pre-
paration.- [tj2o._

White-Man's Barber Shop,

128711,
Atu,VTROSE-, PA.

ciss 28.
. W. H. NEWEY.'

801 l aiestfitintnactit and Pills.---
E s leard;oethu Southern planlinions, as wellas in ite,,eitstrlseitletnents of the West, Hello•

way's balimaiiiOintment is relied upon, as a
sovereign remedy for;the bruises, cuts, spiting,
and other external injuries eo frequently occur.
ring in farming operations. It is also. indorsed
by our agricultural population as an immediate.curs fps rheUmatic swellings, boils, ulcers, sore
leg, and all tlie disease's of the skin, glands; and
tendons to Which exposure_ to the elements, ac.
cident, and el undue proportion of salt food.
render the farm-laborer especially liable. The
fills hiave an equal celebrity, itt an adjunct Qf
the Oinneent, and as a -remedy fur all_ internal
ailments.

Who* will be without it P-.....Extr:it of
a letter-L-Conewd.fitaien Island, New York, Dee.-
Ilth, 1555.—Dit.Tonttts : Allow toe to inform
you, after four yearx perAonal, trial on meta and
beasts that I 'wolslil nut be withoutleur Vene-
tian -I,ini..oent in my hbuse if the coat was $.5
per bottle. I have never used abything of the
kind to e q ual lours, P. S. 'WARDLE.

Yricc tts and 50 eta. - Depot, 56 Conlon:We.,
New York. Sold by ABM. TURRELL,

MOO:ow', P 3
Mimellll4' iu Gitittiome•-•ThTre will ha a

meeting, of the teacbera and outer, ;,..trm-ted inthe subject of poptil.tr education at the School
House in Buttenws titn..Low on Saturday, the
the. 151.11 day of OaLuary, at I n'ocick, p_ tn.

Prof. J. F. STOt -;0.toO bas promised to be pre'.
en, withoutfoil and give inStructiun on topics
of genefal interest in the afternoon, and lecture
In Uto .Coning SYSTEMAT;C LABOR' Hr.
PitICE. Or. SUPERIORITY. IN KNOWLEIKi E. AND

We shonht bemach obliged to such friends as
will :pro. fele accommodatiuns for those present
from a distance.

•Let ap attend-L. -)1J and young—and - make
the meeting what it should be, one of general
usefulness and interest.

B. F.-TEWNSBISRY,Zu. Sapt
Notice....AI I who desire to obtain Teaeheme

Blank Monthly Reßona ban do so by calling on
R. Cnshinan in Montroso (boarding at Mrs Sir-
eliard's oplmaite Mr. James Deans) or on S.
Lyon in New MilfOrd one door above:Ward's
store.
- Those who will write_me either at New Mil-
ford or Montrose, that they desire somt Wanks
for Monthly fteport.i, will have them sent im-
thediately. ti. F.TEWKSBURY,Co. Supt.

rilcellice.....wrlte 'ter. A. „.9-. Warren will
preach_ in the Unit ersalitt church, Montruia,
next Sunday, at, 10;30Vvlock,a. m.

Nolleel The Harford Azrieul tura! Sotiety
will lit,MVl,olinntial Meeting, at the CentreSettockOikisit;-iiiHnr_fitrd village on MondayevenifigOtitelOth., 1839, fur the purpose of
ahoottinjotrienrs and, transacting other business.
All interested are requested totattend.

A general.inritation is extendedto the friends
of the Cause in adjoining towns.

A. B. TUCKER, Secretary.
Harford; Doe. trth 18t9.

Notice.---The Oflifirs of
tho Montroto Fire Coriipaa7
Nn. 2, as elected Jana+3d,
1859, are RS t01101r8:-

Foreman, J.A,Y. P. RILEY:
Int Assitant, S. T. BENSTOCK.
2.1 Assistant, J. D. GOODWIN.
Treasttrer,'ELlJAH MOTT.
Secretary, GEO.F. BENTLEY.
Pipematt; S. M. WILSON.
Assistant; C. W. DOOLITTLE.Porter, GEORGE BAKER.

T. B.\ CHANDLER.
% SL .1. MULFORD,Wardens', GEO, A. TILDEN,

. ASA E. HAWLEY.

GROVER AND BAKER'S
CELEBRATED

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
405 litoadway-New York.

• 18 Sommer Street, Boston.
730Chestnut Street,Philadelphia. ,
137 Baltimore Street, Baltimore:
58 West Front Street, Cincinnati..

A NEW STYLE.---PRICE $5O.
This machine sews from two spools, as pur.

chased from the store, requiring no rewinding of
thread; It Hems, Fella, Gathers, and Stitches in
a superior style, finishing each sem by its ownoperation, without recourse to the handneedle
as is required by other machines. It will do bet-
ter and cheaper sewing than a seamstress can,
circuit she works for o n& cent an hour. -Smut
FOR r. CIRCULAR. F.B. CHANDLER, Agent;
Montrose. r dee9tl


